FAIRWAY AERATOR
Aeration relieves compaction and helps promote good
drainage. Aeration opens the soil to let air, water, and
nutrients reach the roots of your turf.
AgriMetal FA720 Fairway Aerifier is designed for heavy duty use
on your biggest aeration jobs. The design is simple, and proven.
12 cast iron wheels mounted on 6 axles work independently to
follow contours and penetrate compacted areas. The 6 foot
working width lets you
cover up to 50 acres per
day.
The FA720 is your perfect choice for aerating fairways, school
grounds, sports fields,
and parks! The FA 720
is available in a pull
type and 3 point hitch
versions.
Six heads containing twp wheels float
independently to follow your most
demanding contours. Weight trays
are standard to aid penetration on
compacted areas.
Wheels can be fitted with heavy
wall 3/4’’ coring tines or rugged slicing knives if your customers demand
coreless aeration. 8 tines or knives are
standard per wheel with the option
of doubling to 16.
The AgriMetal FA 720 features more
up and down floatation than other
competitive aerators. Sealed bearings mean you can work the machine
instead of working to maintain it,
and the powder paint process will
keep your Aerator looking like new
for years to come.

SPECIFICATIONS
Pull type

3 point hitch

Frame

All steel welded
construction 6 pairs of
individual floating arms
hold 2 75# cast iron wheels
each.

All steel welded
construction 6 pairs
of individual floating
arms hold 2 75# cast
iron wheels each.

Cast wheels

Hold 8 or 16 tines each and
have sealed ball bearings

Hold 8 or 16 tines each
and have sealed ball
bearings

Machine length

28” ( 71 cm )

38” ( cm)

Machine width

95” ( 241 cm )

80” ( cm)

Machine height

38” ( 96,5 cm )

30” (96,5 cm)

Machine weight

1625 lbs ( 737 kg )

1456 lbs ( 678kg )

Aerating wheels

12 cast iron with sealed
bearings; Aerating whell
axle ( 1”).

12 cast iron with
sealed bearings;
Aerating whell axle
( 1”).

Tines

Choice of 3/4” closes spoons
or 6” slicing knives.

Choice of 3/4” closes
spoons or 6” slicing
knives.

Hitch

Drop pin tow-type hydraulic
lift cylinder standard,
optional hand pump
for tractors without
hydraulics.

3 point hitch

Tractor
requirements

30 HP and more

35 HP

Operating speed

Up to 10 MPH ( 1- 6 km )

Up to 10 MPH (1- 6 km)

Transport speed

Up 25 MPH

Up 25 MPH

8 tines per wheel
( 96 total )

Standard

Standard

16 tines per
wheel
( 192 total )

Optional

Optional

8 or 16 slicing
knives
( 92 or 192 )

Optional

Optional

Coring depth

Up to 4”

Up to 4”

Shipping
dimension

28” x 96” x 46” ( 71 cm x 244 cm 28” x 96” x 46” (71 cm x
x 117cm )
244 cm x 117cm)

Shipping weight

1700 lbs ( 771kg )

1560 lbs ( 710 kg)

Specifications, descriptions, and illustrative material in this literature are as
accurate as known at the time of publication, but are subject to change without notice.
Illustrations may include optional equipment & accessories, and may not illustrate all
standard equipment.
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